MeetYourForest: New Uses and Innovative Management of Forest

Learning Activity – Paredes de Coura (Portugal)

18th to 20th September 2023

Partners from the MeetYourForest project took part on the Learning Activity on sustainable uses of forest organized by ASPEA partner in Paredes de Coura, Portugal, from 18th to 20th September 2023. The activities were divided in 3 main topics: Forest Education and Communication, Wildfire Prevention and Forest Restoration and Circular Economy and Climate Crisis. You can see some photos below.

The activities were held in the CEIA - Centro de Educação e Interpretação Ambiental (https://www.paredesdecoura.pt/locais/centro-de-educacao-e-interpretao-ambiental/), a place located in Paredes de Coura (Portugal), specially aimed at holding events on environmental education and nature-related training.

Day 1: Monday - 18 sept: Forest Education and Communication
Day 2: Tuesday - 19 Sept.: Wildfire Prevention and Forest Restoration
Day 3: Wednesday - 20 sept: Circular Economy and Climate Crisis